Notice of Board Activity

Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of the Navajo County Community College District Governing Board (Board) and to the general public that the Board members may gather, in numbers that constitute a quorum, for an NPC Nursing Program Pinning Ceremony on **Thursday, May 10, 2018 at 5:00 pm.** at Show Low School District Auditorium at 500 West Old Linden Road, Show Low, Arizona. Any questions can be directed to the Office of the President at (928) 524-7418 or (800) 266-7845, Ext. 7418.

**No action will be taken by the Board.**

I, **Paul Hempsey**, certify that this notice of board activity, prepared pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, was posted on or before the 9th day of May 2018, at 5:00 p.m.

Paul Hempsey  
Recording Secretary to the Board

---

**NOTICE DISTRIBUTION**

1. WHITE MOUNTAIN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER  
2. TRIBUNE-NEWS & SNOWFLAKE HERALD NEWSPAPERS  
3. NAVAJO TIMES  
4. NAVAJO-HOPI OBSERVER  
5. KINO RADIO  
6. KNBN RADIO  
7. KONOPNICKI COMMUNICATIONS [KQAZ/KTHQ/KNKI RADIO]  
8. KWKM RADIO  
9. WHITE MOUNTAIN RADIO  
10. NPC WEB SITE  
11. NPC ADMINISTRATORS AND STAFF  
12. NPC FACULTY ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT  
13. NPC CLASSIFIED AND ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT ORGANIZATION PRESIDENT  
14. NPC STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT